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Everyday Supplement Program

Liquid Iron

PRON8URE® 
MULTI STRAIN PROBIOTIC



CONTAINS BILLIONS OF NATURALLY 
OCCURRING & BENEFICIAL LIVE 

BACTERIA, ESSENTIAL FOR 
INTESTINAL GOOD HEALTH

  
  

The digestive system plays a vital role in the health, vigour and performance of horses. Its correct 
functioning is dependent on the level and balance of bacteria and yeasts called microflora. Microflora 
have the major role in breaking down indigestible nutrients, in the synthesis and absorption of vitamins 
and minerals, in stimulating the immune system and in preventing the proliferation of pathogens in 
the gut. Foals are born with a sterile gut which is rapidly colonised by  both beneficial and pathogenic 
bacteria. A fine balance exists which can easily be disrupted, leading to scouring, ill thrift and 
other problems. Feeding ProN8ure from birth protects the foal from pathogens, improves digestive 
efficiency, enables better utilisation of feed and makes the transition from milk to solid feed easier.
Broodmares fed ProN8ure withstand the stress of foaling better and are more likely to produce healthier, more 
viable foals. ProN8ure also encourages  a more plentiful supply  of colostrum and increases the quantity and 
quality of milk available to the newborn foal.
All horses benefit from ProN8ure’s ability to stabilise intestinal microflora, maximise gut 
health and  resist the effects of stress.
Stress, in all forms is one of the major causes of disruption to the normal balance of 
microflora in the gut, allowing proliferation of pathogens. Loss of appetite, picky eating, 
scouring, poor condition and changes in temperament are some of the less severe  
consequences. Stress is easily induced with some common causes being: changes 
in diet, heavy work or training, temperature extremes, breeding, transportation, 
worming, vaccinations and changes to environment. Use of ProN8ure in these 
circumstances protects horses from negative intestinal changes while improving 
digestive efficiency and general health.
Antibiotics are particularly harmful to gut microflora, leaving horses  
susceptible to re-infection. ProN8ure should always be administered following 
any course of antibiotics. 
Available in a complete range of sizes for Powder, Liquid, Paste and Soluble.

 PROBIOTICS

10 BENEFITS OF PRON8URE
 ● Establishment of beneficial gut microflora
 ● Suppression of E.Coli, Salmonella & Aeromonas spp
 ● Treatment and control of scouring and diarrhoea
 ● Improved digestibility of feed
 ● Improved growth and feed conversion
 ● Reduced digestive upsets
 ● Enhanced animal health
 ● Re-establishment of gut microflora following 
  antibiotics, wormers or vaccination
 ● Reducing stress (stress disrupts normal intestinal 
   balance)
 ● Safe, non-toxic and residue-free.



 VITAMINS & MINERALS

THE ULTIMATE SOURCE OF ESSENTIAL 
NUTRIENTS FOR THE HIGH PERFORMANCE 
HORSE
To maintain good health, vigour, growth and performance, a 
daily intake of necessary nutrients is essential.
Vitam Health & Vitality gives your horse what feeds lack. 
Feed ingredients can’t be relied upon to consistently supply 
essential nutrients in the right amounts and balance as 
nutrient content can vary widely, depending on growing and 
storage conditions. Horses in training have increased needs, 
yet it is impossible to select feeds to supply higher levels of 
specific vitamins and minerals.
With 21 essential trace elements including biotin, b-group 
vitamins and choline, Vitam Health & Vitality ensures the 
needs of the high performance horse are being met. 
A sound nutritional program will also include Calciplex Bone 
& Joint and  
Electromix Electrolytes & Sweat. 
Available in 3kg and 20kg.

Dustless*
THE ESSENTIAL NUTRIENTS OF VITAM WITH  

PRON8URE MULTI-STRAIN PROBIOTIC
This unique product combines a vitamin mineral supplement with 

a probiotic to address the needs of the whole horse - formulated 
to support the performance of young growing horses, those 

stressed by training and competition and stud breeding mares and 
stallions.

A low dose rate and high nutrient value together with ProN8ure’s 
7 strains of safe, live, natural bacteria, benefits general well being 
and improves intestinal microbial balance - for better digestion of 
feed, reduced upsets, maintenance of appetite and suppression of 

E. coli, Salmonella and Aeromonas spp bacteria. ProN8ure  
restores the gut to good health allowing horses to  

perform at their best.
      Available in 4kg and 10kg.

Dustless*



 VITAMINS & MINERALS

 CALCIUM

THE SINGLE SOURCE MINERAL & 
VITAMIN SUPPLEMENT WITH CALCIUM & 

CHROMIUM
A true foundation supplement designed to meet 
all of the important mineral and vitamin needs of 
horses, regardless of breed or performance activity.
With significant levels of necessary macro (calcium, 
  phosphorus) and micro minerals like zinc  

and copper, no additional supplements 
                            are required.
 The recent addition of Chromium provides 
additional benefits - aiding in conversion 
of fat to lean muscle mass and helping 
retard build up of lactic acid in the blood 
                      and risks of tying-up.
The easy way to balance rations. The 
complex nutrient base of Min•A•Vit  
Racing & Breeding has proven to be ideal 
in meeting the needs of all horses, whether 
for performance or breeding and growing.
However, for treatment of particular 
conditions or for horse owners who prefer 
to feed horses as individuals, additional  

              supplements may be safely added.
For better condition and everyday good health.

Min•A•Vit Racing & Breeding is one of the best value - for - 
dollar supplements now available. A well proven formula, 
it has been an industry selected product for more than     
                                   twenty years.

Available in 4kg and 20kg.

THE PALATABLE CALCIUM & PHOSPHORUS 
SUPPLEMENT FOR STRONG BONES & HEALTHY JOINTS.
Calciplex Bone & Joint combines 2 forms of calcium with phosphorus, magnesium, 
vitamins A, D, and trace minerals for uptake, regulation and balance of these vital 
bone and joint cartilage components.
Bone development, maintenance of skeletal strength and the ‘bone bank’ of stored calcium relies on adequate 
intake of calcium, phosphorus and magnesium as does optimum muscle function and the increased needs of 
mares during late pregnancy and lactation. The health, natural flexibility and resilience of joint cartilage to wear 
and tear is maintained by intake of the vitamin A, copper, manganese and zinc, whilst the vitamin D aids in  
utilisation of macro minerals.
CALCIPLEX BONE & JOINT PLUS
The essential nutrients of Calciplex with increased phosphorus, added vitamin C and Glucosamine, for the next 
step in improving care of bone and joint.
Available in 3kg and 15kg.

Dustless*

Dustless*
Dustless*



REHYDRATION & ELECTROLYTES

FOR MORE SPORT IN YOUR HORSE, 
ORAL REHYDRATION PUTS BACK 
WHAT SWEAT TAKES OUT
During strenuous exercise, horses lose large 
amounts of electrolytes in sweat. If not replaced 
quickly, fluid balance may be disrupted, horses can 
dehydrate and muscle damage is likely. Horsport 
Rehydration & Recovery rapidly replaces the nutrients needed 
by exercising horses so they can recover faster, ‘back-up’ sooner 
and maintain peak performance for longer.
Horsport Rehydration & Recovery contains electrolytes to 
prevent dehydration and to replace losses in sweat, glucose to 
replace energy used by cells, and glycine to help these be easily 
absorbed.
Use during or after heavy sweat loss. Horses 
involved in events such as racing, show-jumping, 
polo and polocrosse should receive Horsport 
Rehydration & Recovery as soon as possible 
after competition or intense training sessions. With 
endurance riding, 3 day eventing or long distance 
transportation, Horsport Rehydration & Recovery may 
also be administered along the way to replenish body 
reserves and prevent dehydration later on.
(For best results use Electromix Electrolytes & Sweat 
every day for electrolyte requirements and Horsport 
Rehydration & Recovery whenever sweating occurs, to 
rapidly replace lost nutrients. 
Available in 1L and 5L.

EVERYDAY ELECTROLYTE SUPPLEMENT ENSURES 
THEY’RE READY FOR TRAINING & HEAVY WORK
All horses lose body salts in sweat, particularly when engaged in 
hard work. Those receiving ongoing training for performance events 
or racing need the special care of daily electrolyte replacement 
to maintain body fluid balance and prevent dehydration. Regular 
administration, prior to sweating, makes sure muscles can perform 
at optimum levels.
Horses need more than just one salt. Electromix Electrolytes & Sweat 
is bicarbonate free but contains a balanced mix of sodium, potassium, 
sulphate and chloride ions. All of these salts are lost in sweat and 
when provided in correct ratios can improve stamina, leading to 
better performances.
For light and heavy sweaters simply vary the dose, there’s no 
guesswork as optimum results at various dosage levels have already 
been determined. Electromix Electrolytes & Sweat mixes easily into 
feed or water or can be used as a pre or post race drench. 
Available in 2.5kg; 5kg and 20kg.



 DIURETICS

NEUTRALISES THE PAIN OF 
ACID BUILD UP & RESTORES 

COMFORT TO ACHING MUSCLES
Horses undergoing training or hard work 
naturally generate lactic acid in their 
muscles. The horse has natural buffering 

systems to cope with this acid but sometimes these can be overloaded. Acid 
build-up then causes fatigue, pain, stiffness in the hindquarters and ‘tying 
up’. Neutra-Syrup Neutralises & Removes given in feed works quickly 

to neutralise body acid and restore comfort to aching muscles.
Choose between treatment or prevention. Some horses have less natural buffering 
ability than others and are more prone to  showing the effects of acid build up. 
These horses should receive daily administration as an effective preventative. Other 

horses may only require administration on a treatment basis.
Keep their systems clean. Neutra-Syrup Neutralises & Removes is a mild 

diuretic which helps flush the system 
of waste products, restores alkaline 

conditions and reduces the 
chance of bacterial infections.

A palatable flavour. Special 
sweeteners and additives in 

Neutra-Syrup Neutralises & Removes 
make it easy to administer by syringe 

or in-feed and can lead to appetite 
improvement.

Available in 1L; 5L and 25L.

HORSEMEN KNOW THE SIGNS WHEN AN EFFECTIVE DIURETIC  
& KIDNEY ANTISEPTIC IS REQUIRED
Used by professional horsemen in Australia for more than half a century, signs like thick, cloudy, smelly urine 
or puffy hind legs mean it’s time to bring out KA Cleans & Flushes. Horsemen also know that like any filter, 
kidneys function better when clean.
Flushes out harmful toxins from the kidneys. A reliable diuretic action removes toxins from the body by 
stimulating thirst and increasing the volume of urine passed. The gentle antiseptic action helps clean and 

protect the kidneys and urinary tract from infection.
A proven product that does not swab, KA Cleans & Flushes is a 
palatable mixture suitable for addition to the feeds of racehorses, 
endurance horses, all classes of competition horses and as a means  
of reducing fluid build-up in mares heavy in foal.
Available in 500g; 3kg; 10kg.



 BLOOD & MUSCLE

ESSENTIAL VITAMIN E PROTECTION FOR MUSCLES 
All Vitamin E products are not the same! The vitamin E in Snow•E Muscle Energy 
& Fertility was selected for both effectiveness and stability to ensure your horse 
receives all it should, everytime. Other ‘natural’ sources of Vitamin E can be 
unstable and lose potency if exposed to oxygen, minerals or limestone. 
Free radicals, released in muscle cells during exercise, 
can reduce muscle strength and increase recovery 
time. High levels of vitamin E provide protection to 
muscle cells in horses prone to ‘tying up’.
Horses in sports like endurance need high oil diets 
for greater energy. This creates an even greater need 
for a reliable vitamin E product to help prevent 
oxidation of oil in feed and improve protection.
Snow•E Muscle Energy & Fertility assists in other 
ways, like stimulating immunity and improving 
ability to utilise vitamin A. It is also recommended 
as an aid to increasing fertility in stallions and 
conception rates in mares and may be administered 
‘in feed’ or by oral syringe.
Available in 700g; 1.5kg; 7kg.

REPLACES IRON, RESTORES THE BLOOD
Don’t let iron deficiency restrict performance. Racing, 
endurance and polo are a few high performance activ-
ities where the stress of heavy training and competition 
causes rapid breakdown of red blood cells. In severe 
cases, iron deficiency anaemia can result. Tell-tale signs 
of impending trouble include listlessness, a picky appetite 
and the loss of a horse’s ‘will to win’.
Blood cells play a critical role in transporting oxygen to hard working muscles, so 
to maintain performance it’s important to maintain blood cell ‘health’.
As well as performance horses, Ironvita Blood & Oxygen should be given to 
young, growing horses to support the daily production of new blood cells and 
following injuries involving blood loss. Ironvita Blood & Oxygen for broodmares, 
towards the end of pregnancy, helps build the blood of strong healthy foals.
An iron supplement, plus… Ironvita Blood & Oxygen includes additional  
ingred-ients selected to enhance the benefits of iron. Copper helps horses 
mobilise iron from storage areas around the body while cobalt helps synthesise  
vitamin B12 which horses require to recover from anaemia.  
Ironvita Blood & Oxygen also contains folic acid which has been shown to increase 
haemoglobin concentrations, often deficient when green pick is limited.
Available in 1L; 5L and 25L.



 HOOF CARE

 NERVES

WE ALL KNOW - NO HOOF, NO HORSE, SO 
GET THEIR HOOVES INTO GREAT SHAPE

Biotin, more than any other nutrient affects the growth and 
strength of hoof walls and soles. Feeding biotin at levels well 
above those found in feedstuffs improves the quality of hoof 
growth. Bio-Hoof Care & Repair is recommended for horses 

suffering from split, shelly or cracked hooves.
There’s more to hooves than just biotin. Other nutrients needed to build 
hooves include zinc, sulphur and calcium. Bio-Hoof Care & Repair includes 
these trace elements to ensure the biotin can be used to its greatest advantage. 
Ideally a protein supplement such as Livamol or Manomix should be fed 

concurrently for adequate protein to build hoof wall keratin.
Hooves take time to grow. It takes time for new, stronger horn to be 
produced and appear as hoof. Treatment for 3-6 months allows time for new

 growth to move down the hoof.
Available in 600g and 1.2kg.

FOR NERVY, STRESSED & IRRITABLE 
BEHAVIOUR IN HORSES 

Sootha Nerves & Stress is the most advanced nutritional supplement 
available for treating stress and the underlying causes of nervy behaviour 
in horses and the only one to combine ProN8ure multi-strain probiotic with 

B Group vitamins, magnesium and tryptophan.
Nervous symptoms like excitability, muscular twitching, diarrhoea, muscle 
stiffness and other disorders have been linked, in scientific literature to 

deficiencies of B Group vitamins and magnesium.
Mood stabilising is addressed through tryptophan, long known as a mood 

stabiliser, particularly when used in conjunction with vitamin B6 and magnesium.
Overcoming stress from digestive upsets is the 
role of ProN8ure multi-strain probiotic. Sootha 

Nerves & Stress breaks new ground in treatment 
by ensuring the well-being of the digestive 
system. Whether disruption to the normal 
intestinal microbial balance is the cause of 
stress, or one of its symptoms - ProN8ure works 
efficiently to restore gastro-intestinal balance 

with natural, healthy, live bacteria. 
Available in 450g; 1.8kg and 4kg and special 30g 

syringe formulation.

Dustless*



PROTEIN & COAT CONDITIONING

MANOMIX. A PROTEIN PELLET FOR MUSCLE GROWTH & YOUNG ANIMALS
Manomix is a highly palatable and digestible 25% protein pellet combining quality protein sources like

soybean meal, whey and yeast with added vitamins, minerals and fatty acids.
From conception to maturity. High energy levels make Manomix ideal for pregnant and lactating mares 
requiring protein to support foal growth and milk production. For weaning foals, palatability and sweet  
aroma encourages appetite and feed uptake. For young growing horses in training, Manomix is a safe energy 
source, providing protein high in methionine and lysine, essential amino acids for building and repairing 

tissue and muscle.
Available in 20kg.

LIVAMOL® FEED OPTIMISER PELLETS FOR HORSES
Scientifically formulated for Australian conditions and fortified with essential 
vitamins, minerals (including organic trace, macro & electrolyte), amino acids, 

omega 3 and 6 fatty acids for optimal growth and performance.  
Also contains glucosamine, biotin and chromium yeast and much, much more.

 LIVAMOL® Feed Optimiser has been formulated: 
1. To make it easy for horse owners to  

make up their own feeds. 
2. For use with Livamol, Australia’s  

Leading Coat Conditioner. 
3. To give horse owners flexibility to customise 

feeds, for individual horses when necessary.
Available in 15kg.

LIVAMOL. AUSTRALIA’S LEADING COAT CONDITIONER 
FOR THE PAST 50 YEARS

See the difference within 14 days. For yearling preparation, show or stud stock 
or whenever horses need to look their best, Livamol is the secret ingredient.

Livamol contains a proven formula of oils and oilseed meals, all selected for 
their ability to improve skin and coat condition. A new richness of colour 

and sheen in the coat is produced in 14 days or less, generally matched by
 a brighter, more alert attitude.

‘Cool’ energy and good health is a promise Livamol can 
easily fulfil Prime protein meals, blended with dried 

molasses and (cool) energy sources have been 
balanced with trace minerals and essential 

vitamins to produce a 
concentrated and nutritious 

feed additive.
An ideal way to provide the 
energy and protein horses 
need without the fizziness 
of grains, Livamol is highly 
palatable, helps stimulate 

appetite and 
can be added to 
all feed rations.
Livamol keeps 

them looking 
good and 

feeling good. 
Available in 2kg; 

10kg and 20kg.



TACK CARE & GROOMING

FARNAM® LEATHER NEW™
Self-polishing cleanser, cleans, softens, and shines all leather like new.

Leather New combines the cleaning, oiling and polishing of leather into one easy process, 
removing dirt and grime and imparting a brilliant shine. Leather New won’t stain jodhpurs, 
gloves or horses’ coats.
Natural animal oils penetrate to restore condition and suppleness to saddles, bridles 
and other tack, boots, upholstery or any other leather item needing restoration.

Available in 500mL.

THE ‘PERFECT PARTNERS’ GROOMING RANGE
Formulated especially to complement Australia’s leading 

coat conditioning supplement for total coat care.
LIVAMOL SUDS

A pH balanced foaming shampoo and conditioner that foams away dirt and 
dust easily while imparting that silky smooth feel you only get from an 
effective formulation - gentle on skin and rinses easily.
LIVAMOL BLU
Colour brightener and whitener formulated to shift stubborn stains from 
coats, manes and tails. It brightens darker colours and ‘whitens’ whites 
and greys. Fast acting, it dries to a glistening finish after the first wash.
LIVAMOL GLO
A show finish and the final touch to all grooming - helps protect the coat 
by repelling dirt and dust whilst adding a brilliant shine. Effective with all 
coat colours and keeps manes and tails manageable and tangle free. 
In ‘easy grip’ 750mL size.



 FIRST AID

FARNAM® BUFFERED IODINE
A NON-STINGING ANTIMICROBIAL SPRAY.
The product of choice for treatment of bacterial and fungal infections in 
animals. It helps protect wounds, cuts and abrasions from infection and 
can be used for navel disinfection, ringworm, greasy heel, mud fever 
and rain scald. Excellent as a skin disinfectant prior to surgery or injections.
Available in 500 ml.

FARNAM TITE  LINIMENT
FOR BETTER TREATMENT OF LEG PROBLEMS.
Active ingredients increase circulation and general blood flow to affected 
areas, accelerating repair and recovery of tissues, creating warmth and 
alleviating soreness in tendons, osselots, ringbone and splints. A humane, 
effective alternative to blistering or firing, Tite Liniment can also be used 
to stimulate blood flow to coronets to promote hoof growth. An effective 
treatment for shin soreness, the increased circulation from Tite Liniment 
can assist in the ‘bone remodelling’  important to 2-3 y.o. in training and 
for older horses subject to the stress of continuous racing.
Available in 500ml.

FARNAM WOUND KLENSE
FOR TREATMENT & CLEANSING OF CUTS, WOUNDS, ULCERS & ABSCESSESS.
Organic acids in Wound Klense assist in the cleaning and removal of debris and dying tissue (proud flesh) 
from wounds - helping in the regeneration of healthy tissue. Wound Klense contains a non-greasy additive, 
pre-vents wounds from drying out and promotes more rapid healing.
Available in 500ml.

FLINT’S MEDICATED OIL 
ASSISTS IN HEALING CUTS, WOUNDS & GALLS.
There’s only one reason a product remains available for more than 
100 years! Flint’s Medicated Oil has been a trusted treatment since 
1892. Safe, gentle and soothing to use on open wounds, repellant 
to flies, has a long lasting effect and heals from the inside out. 
Available in 200ml, 500ml, 1L.



GLUTACIDE
STABLE DISINFECTANT 

AND ALL PURPOSE 
CLEANER.

Glutacide is a strong 
disinfectant and detergent 
providing broad spectrum 

activity against bacteria 
(including spores), fungi, 

viruses, protozoa and 
yeasts. Glutacide kills 

rapidly but also remains 
active on treated surfaces 

for several days. Its 
cleaning action reduces 
ammonia odours which 

contribute to pneumonia 
and general ill health.

Available in 1L, 5L and 25L.

 SCOURING

 DISINFECTANT

CONCENTRATED MULTI-STRAIN PROBIOTIC
   WITH GARLIC EXTRACT.

This unique oral paste formulation was specifically created to 
aid in control of scours. It contains a synergistic combination 

of live micro organisms with a powerful, natural  
antimicrobial. These work in harmony in attacking disease  

causing bacteria responsible for scours, diarrhoea and other 
conditions, while having no effect on the performance of 

natural beneficial bacteria in the gut.
   Garlic, used for thousands of years for its nutritional 

and medicinal properties has only recently been subject to 
manufacturing processes enabling stabilisation of its  
antimicrobial active. D-Scour is the effective, natural  

approach to treatment and protection.
   Available in 30g and 100g syringes



FARNAM MECWORMA & BOT
BROAD SPECTRUM WORM PASTE FOR HORSES

An advanced worming paste that takes the war on 
worms into new levels of effectiveness. This real value, 
one-shot wormer weapon combats and controls all common 
internal worms. MecWorma & Bot’s active ingredient 
increases the firepower against worms and bots whilst providing 

protection and treatment of summer sores.
The true easy-squeeze action takes the stress out of pasting,
reducing wastage from misfires and finally provides horse

carers with a paste that doesn’t require a commando’s grip.
Safe to use with all horses, including pregnant mares and foals.

Available in 33g dial-a-dose syringes.
20 per box.

 WORMING

FARNAM® MECWORMA® & TAPE
ALLWORMER PASTE FOR HORSES
An excellent addition to any arsenal against horse worm attack to 
treat & control tapeworms while being an effective broad spectrum 
allwormer. Suitably camouflaged to attack tapeworms, a broad range 
of worms, plus bots and summer sores in horses of all ages whether 
growing, breeding or in training.  Remember it by name, MecWorma & 
Tape Allwormer.
Available in 32.5g dial-a-dose syringes.
20 per box.

50 syringes per pail

50 syringes per pail



FARNAM® WORMA DRENCH
THE FLEXIBLE HIGH PERFORMANCE 

SOLUTION.
This wormer weapon is the answer to 

those horses that are difficult to drench 
or paste. Flexible in use, Worma 

Drench is a low cost ‘pour-in’ to feed 
worming system that can also be 

administered as a drench or via 
syringing into the mouth.

Effective against all common 
worms, the active ingredient 
works faster and lasts longer 

than other BZ (benzimidazole) 
drenches and has a wide

safety margin.
For studs with large numbers of 

horses Worma Drench comes in a
convenient backpack.

Available in 250mL, 1L and 5L.

FARNAM WORMA PASTE
THE BROAD SPECTRUM ROTATIONAL WORMER.

Worma Paste combines Oxfendazole and Piperazine, the 
two active ingredients typically used by veterinarians for 
stomach drenching horses. The ingredients selected due 

to effectiveness, the sterilising action against worm eggs 
(within 24 hours) and because there is no known worm 

           resistance to the ingredient combination.
Controls all common worms including

roundworm, pinworm, strongyles,
small strongyles, adult stomach

hair worm and stomach worm.
Safe for all ages and stages.

Available in 
56g dial-a-dose syringes.  

15 per box

30 syringes per pail



Easy Product Reference Guide

IAH SALES PTY LTD. 
PO Box 6199 Blacktown NSW 2148
18 Healey Circuit, Huntingwood
NSW 2148 Australia

Telephone: (02) 9672 7944
Facsimile: (02) 9672 7988
Email: info@iahp.com.au

www.iahp.com.au
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COATS - WHITENING LIVAMOL BLU RECOVERY AFTER EXERCISE HORSPORT

FISH OIL LIVAMOL REHYDRATION HORSPORT

CRAMPING SNOW-E, KA, NEUTRA-SYRUP RAINSCALD BUFFERED IODINE

CUTS, WOUNDS,  BUFFERED IODINE, WOUND KLENSE SADDLE SOAP LEATHER NEWABRASIONS

DIARRHOEA PRON8URE, HORSPORT, D-SCOUR SCOURS D-SCOUR

DISINFECTANT, CLEANING GLUTACIDE SELENIUM VITAM, MIN•A•VIT, MANOMIX

DIGESTIBILITY - HIGH MANOMIX SHIN SORENESS CALCIPLEX, TITE LINIMENT

DIGESTION - POOR PRON8URE SICK HORSES MANOMIX, PRON8URE, HORSPORT

DIURETIC NEUTRA-SYRUP, KA SKIN - DRY SNOW-E, LIVAMOL

ELECTROLYTES ELECTROMIX, HORSPORT STRESS PRON8URE, SOOTHA

ENERGY LIVAMOL, MANOMIX, SNOW-E TENDONS TITE LINIMENT

FERTILITY SNOW-E TYING UP KA, NEUTRA-SYRUP

FLUID BALANCE HORSPORT, ELECTROMIX URINE - CLOUDY, SMELLY KA

FOALS 
EVERYDAY SUPPLEMENT PROGRAM 

WEANING MANOMIX, PRON8URE PRON8URE, BUFFERED IODINE, WORMA PASTE

FUNGAL INFECTIONS BUFFERED IODINE WORMERS MecWORMA & TAPE, MecWORMA & BOT
   WORMA DRENCH, WORMA PASTE

GOITER VITAM, MIN•A•VIT YEAST MANOMIX

GREASY HEEL BUFFERED IODINE TRAVEL SICKNESS PRON8URE, HORSPORT

HARD WORK EVERYDAY SUPPLEMENT PROGRAM  

HOOVES - POOR BIO-HOOF ®
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